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exponent the headstrong Philador, younger son of a wealthy rabbi
in Callipolis, a city on the rivers Gihon and Euphrates, which flow
from Eden. Against the old man's will Philador goes off to see the
world, and comes first to Thessaly, where he has a brief experience
of pastoralism. But he travels on to the city of Saragunta, and
despite the friendly warnings of his shepherd guide takes up his
abode at "The Unicorn," the house of three beautiful sisters, who
are courtesans. These sirens ere long strip him of money, and
even of his clothes , and he is turned out, in time of famine, to
eat husks with the swmc. At length, like Acolastus in the play, he
makes his way miserably home, confesses his folly in euphuistic
language, and is entertained at the traditional banquet.
' Never too Just such another as Philador is Francesco, in Greene's Never too
.ate and^ Lafg) and the second part, Francesco*s Fortunes x (1590); but the
? ™nces™s story of selfish dissipation takes other lines, a faithful and neglected
wife being substituted for the prodigal's father, with other features
betokening that Greene had his own sorry career before his eyes as
he wrote. Francesco's story is related by a palmer who roams about
endeavouring to draw men from devotion to Venus. He listens to
the pleasant love-story of Francesco and Isabel. Then Francesco
tells him how he went to Troynovant and fell a victim to the
courtesan Infida. He goes to the bad for three years, loses his
money, is thrust out by Infida, and falls into utter destitution. But
he prospers again by joining a troupe of actors and writing plays
—that is, by taking to Greene's own profession. Meanwhile his
forsaken wife has been tried like Susannah, an episode for which
a rehash of the early work, The Myrroitr of Modestie, is made to
do duty. Francesco hears of her ordeal and her uncomplaining
fidelity and goes home a penitent.2
iuto-	In Greene's Groats-Worth of Wttte, bought with a Million of
iographicd Repentance3 (1592), he is undisguisedly telling his own story 5
amphkts: towarcjs fae en(j he throws off the mask of allegory or parable,
1Groats- an(^ speaks frankly in the first person. Gorinius had two sons, to
Vorth of the elder of whom, the scholar Roberto, who used to sneer at his
Vim"
1	Complete Worh^ vui.
2	M.  Jusserand pointed out that, for some of the incidents in Francesco's
Fortunes, Greene was a borrower from Warner's tale of Opheltes, in Syrinx;
see The English Novel in the Ttme of Shakespeare (new impression, 1899, p. 149, n.).
8 Reprinted in Bodley Head Quartos, vi., 1933.

